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ithis international congre* a notable gath
ering of thousands of men and women of 
the very highest type, whose discussion 
and reflections will be most fruitful of good 
in the public and private schools.

to support the unfit descendants, we can 
see the importance of these problems in
all self-governing countries.

Without going further by way of illus
tration, is it not perfectly clear that every 
student of the white slave or social evil, 
and every doctor who is seeking to im
prove the health of the community, and 
every teacher who is seeking to lay the 
foundation for a happy human life, and 
every citizen who is seconding the effort 
of each and all, should join hands to make

HEtm CONGRESS IN AUGUSTHas New York Commission the Right 
to Select! Champions?SPORT IMS Of 

A DAY; HOME
Twelve thousand trees, 2,000 spruce and 

10,000 white pine, are being set out in 
state land in T)uxbury, Vt., on the side 
of Camel’s Hump Mountain. These are 
placed in the tract which was burned a 
few years ago.

Great Men of the World to Gather in Discussion 
of Momentous ProblemsBy TOM ANDREWS

enemies of tuberculosis, and the greatest 
medicines for it, are fresh air and suffi
cient simple, nourishing food.

So, too, tens of millions of people are 
more or less troubled with indigestion and 
other like ills that readily yield to suffi
cient walks in the open air, and to sim
ple fresh air, exercises in connection with ; ■ T||inilirri/ mil U 
proper daily baths, and proper choice and ■ IU \ UULLH I M J 
use of foods. It is astonishing that so g llllU IlLLIXUllt. 
many intelligent people know so little of 
such simple matters that have to do with ’ 
their health and happiness, and it is not’ 
astonishing that so many millions of our j 
people, in fact that the great majority of | 
our people, know nothing whatever about | 
them. Why should they know about 
them? They have never had a chance to 
learn about them in school, or at home.

But we must not permit the rising gener
ation to grow up in ignorance of such mat
ters. Instead, we must teach these mat
ters, of such vital importance to their 
health and happiness, in public and pri
vate schools, because it is so seldom that 
the home possesses the requisite knowledge 
and the ability to teach the child what the 
child should know, just when the child 
is old enough to know and apply such 
knowledge.
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standing of boxers in the various classes.
Recently Man tell went to England in search of matches 

and he had what he said were approvals from the New 
York boxing commission of his rightful claim to the cham
pionship in the middle-wenght cams, presumably based on 
his defeat of Bdly Papke in a twenty-round contest in 
Sacramento, Cal., a year ago. At any rate Mantell got to 
London and succeeded in making some of the critics believe 
that he had the beet claim to the title. /

Mantell was given a match in Pans first with Jeff 
Smith fighting a twenty-round draw, although the papers 
there gave him the best of it. This was followed by a 
match with Pat O’Keefe, who has traveled 
world considerably, and to the surpnse of British critics 
Pat won the contest. Immediately the O Keefe party set 
up a claim for the middle-weight championship, basing 
their contention on the New York boxing commissions 
stand The result is that other ring followers are making 
fun of the contention and also poke fun at that of Mantell, 

as having the least right of all the American middle-weights

one The Fourth International Congre» of 
School Hygiene to be held in Buffalo, Au
gust 25 to 30, will bring together manyvw - , will bring together mrny
of”the principal educators, healthy officers,
doctors and surgeons 
discussion 
and the

amusements
„ ----- of the world for a
of the primary laws of health, 

iu= Best methods of teaching chil
dren such primary laws of health, that 
they may grow healthy and strong and 
live long and happy lives. Thousands of 
teachers from the United States, Canada, 
and foreign nations will attend this con
gress, the first of such congresses to be 
held on this side of the Atlantic ocean, 
that they may learn what they can from 
such discussions of a topic of vital import
ance to every human being, although the 
public and private schools have just be
gun to appreciate its importance as a 
subject they should teach.

Medicine Revolutionized

BOWLING _______________ |»PERA&t>Og^d
KMif KFPROf.KFB TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY IU

3 Shows Daily 
3 - 7.30 - 9On Black’s Ilieys.

In the two-men tournament on Black s 
alleys last evening • Black and Gilmour 
broke even with Foshay and Howard, 8,0 
to 909. Hurley and Cosgrove took Bye 
points from Burton and McLeod, 864 to 
821, and Kiley and Slocum won from Cos
grove and Hurley, 4 to 1. The total scores Jn the last game were 927 to 852. Slocum 
bad an average of 94 4-5.

F.M.

All New Programme Today

DR. DIPPY’S PIC-NIC
A Comedy With Much Music___________

■ I
' 1

Adults l6oPrices : Evening, 10-2 -25o: Mats.. Chll_2ren_l_o^
BASEBALL

NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 12Cheery News from Bangor.
A special despatch from Bangor brings 

the good news that the finances for the 
Bangor Club m the New Brunswick and 
Maine League are now assured. Manager 
■Leonard, of the Marathons, has been in 
Bangor working up interest in the league, 
and it would now look as though hie ,et- 
forts have been rewarded by the generous 

from the sport lovers of Bangor.

A. H- Woods Productions Company Presents 
THE CREAT CHARACTER ACTOR

It is hardly half a century since' the 
important discoveries of Pasteur were 
made known. Modern medicine has been 
revolutionized in the last quarter century 
by Pasteups discoveries. The result is 
that the medical profession, the leading 
educators, and thoughtful citizens new 
realize that pure air, pure water, simple 
and pure food, and rest and recreation aie
God-given medicines of the fastest pos- Another illustration will readily show 
sible efficacy for preventing d1”*** a°” the importance of this topic, lor centur- 
promoting long, moral and happy lij66- les and centuries ignorance has been even 
important is it that teachers should p op more than vice in bringing about the 
erly present to children, at the proper age, ruin g{ jnnocent boys and girls. Just 
simple and fundamental knowledge on this ^ hQW the requisite sex know-1

subject, that the children may establish ^ ^ baejfl a„ happy homes,
habits of life in -the beginning in cbedi- fae revealed to boys and girls, is a
ence to the naturel la*s of health, rather matter of the greatest importance, 
than in violation ol any one of .hem, tnai Thoge who have thought on the subject 
such gatherings as Fourth In.crnation- knQW that auch teaching should be
al Congress of fechioh Hygiene are c^mrag committed only to me„ and women of the 
together for the vey purpose of discussing ; character, having a thorough know-
the best methods of bringing this «=ent,al | ^ o{ ^ gubject_ and o£ infinite tact 
knowledge to every-child, m either PUDllc i and „hill as teachers; for otherwise blund
er private school. . j era will be made that may be more costly

This is only the fourth international con-1 tQ live6 than would be ignorance it.
gress to discuss these subjects, from wnicn. yet every minister, every doctor, and
we can see how veir .new is the ’bought j gve_ ,awyer knowe 0f families that have 
upon this subject. This is ,t1he, ,fir3t .'r,te7' \ been destroyed, of children that have been 
national congress to be held this “ ;born blind or~cnpplied, and of mno-ient
the Atlantic, from which we can see u.‘ere un- ]ivee that have been ruined because 
have been no adequate public discussions q{ ; ance and not because of vice, and 
of these topics by the master minds among knQa 6> t00j that if sex hygiene had been 
physicians, surgeons and teachers n is ,y taught in the homes, or in the
clear, therefore, that th6u^a^ of f schools, at the proper time, in the proper
tors and teachers will avail• , way and by the proper person, there would 
the opportunity to visit Buffalo, nliicn n0 euch living tragedies to re-
hae a most delightful and cool summer “ |
climate, that they may have the advantage ,g rare that the iow wages paid to
of hearing such discussions. millions of women alone cause their down

fall. Instead sheer ignorance gives a 
i .w strength to common temptations that they g

It is singular that even the thoughtful ^ otherwiBe possess, and thus the
minds of the world have been so slow to derwor,d ^ fed in part by thousands 
perceive that good health is more ™Port; of g live8 that would otherwise re
ant than grammar, or matbema ics, r gweet and pure.
dead languages, or foreign languages, The too, every lawyer knows that the
even culture studies. w°r|4 18 .el°^1 divorce court and the criminal court, the
beginning to perceive that habitual gooa the penitentiaries and the prisons,1
health is the necessary foundation for ^ ^ often made necessary because of 
either physical or mental success. « 6ex ignorance, where proper sex knowledge 
beginning to see more than that, and t properly imparted at the right time would 
see that physical and mental health bave prevented human-misery, misfortune,
sarily go together and generally res"1* 1 degradation, and generation. Inoncence 
a happy life. It is beginning to see, also, . » @ beginning, coupled with igorance,
that the absence of either physical ir me tQ bad habits, that finally become
tal health usually means unhappiness chronic, and, therefore, vicious, and thus _
ultimate ruin of life plans. How essential ignorance in the beginning leads E
it is, then, that every child should be chronic%ice in the end. ^
carefully instructed in the simple laws oi hundreds of degenerate and even
health, that it may know hovT ! vicious descendants can be traced to the
its health and how to avoid con tag ignorant mistake of a soldier boy, and hun- 
and infectious diseases. i ^reds of upright, moral descendants can

Properly instructed, smch_ a child can traced to the inteffigence self con-
lead a healthy, haf.py life, for a relatively ^ and 6ub equent wife choice of the same 
small amount of money, notwithetand g eo,dier boyj s0 tbat We can see that tax- — p
all that is said about high cost J vmg. g m be compelled to pay out hun- — A QoaRINO 
for pure food, pure water, and ^ a^’ dreds of thousands of dollars, and even be — 11 PsABLE
after all, are relatively mexpensive th.ngs. d tQ eupport the unfit, but fast in- „ IIISABLE
Indeed, fresl. air and pure water "f creasing, unfit descendants in almhouses — 41 THE 2 WIDOWS
free gifts of nature and «n mtelligent cro g^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — 1 HI!. 6 WIVVYVO
choice of foods, due to proper instruction, hund‘edg o£ mora, and healthy descendants 
enables a person to live very inexpensive ^ ^ Qther are themselves a part of the 
ly Wh° Lao^u^etrd throe mrttero; tax-paying public that may be compelled

we, too. frequently conclude that every 
one understands them whereas millions 
of immigrants and millions of people liv
ing at a distance from our intellectual cen
tres have never had an opportunity to 
obtain instruction in them, or to under
stand tfiem at all.

Tuberculosis still slays its hundreds of 
thousands and millions because even now 
so few people understand that the worst

whom they point to

“ x»».
a man for champion VXTïork It is a good thing for .the boxing
matches P^^^J^^^d tolet that body adopt roles, etc., but as to nam- 

that is another question and should be left open to the judgment

MR. THOMAS E. SHEA
In Three Great Plays

Another Treat In Store For All Lovers of the Drama
to havegame

ing champions,
0f to such an honor, for since he defeated Papke

Pat O’Keefe, although Pat may be as good as any of the 109-pounders over , 
just now. ______

response Wednesday and Saturday 
Nights

Tuesday Night and Saturday 
Matinee

COUNSEL FOR 
THE DEFENSE

Monday and Thursday Night» 
and Wed. Matinee

THE
VENDETTA

Marie Cor Ill’s Famous 
Story. The Grrat Duel 
Scene. The Eruption 

of Mount Vesuv us

IOpening in Toronto.
■*' The official attendance figures 

opening same in the International League 
in Toronto showed 16,185 paid admissions.

Murphy Sold.
Catcher Murphy, of the Montreal Royale 

has been sold to Ltiea.
National League.

At New York—Cincinnati 3, NeV York 
1 Batteries—Fromme and Clarke; Mar- 

v quard and. Crandall Meyero, -)W»-
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3, St.

Louis l. Batteries—Alexander and Doom; 
Steele. Geyer, McLean and Wmgo

At Brooklyn —Brooklyn, <; Chicago, o. 
BeRteries—Stack, Curtis and Miller; Pierce 
Reulbacli, Humphries and Archer.

At Boston-Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 4. l»at- 
-• Aeries—James .and Whaling; Cummtz, 

Robinson and Simon, Kelly.
American League.

At Chicago, 6; Washington, L Batter- 
ies-Scott and Easterly; Gallia, Engel and

AttmCleveland-Boston, 3; Cleveland, 1. 
Batteries—O'Brien and Carrigan; Blend
ing, Baskettc, O’Neill and Carisch .

At Detroit-New York, 9; Detroit 0. 
Batteries—Warhop, Ford and Sweeney, 
Willett, Seamlock and Stanage.

At St. Louis-St. Louis, 7; Philadelphia, 
. S. Batteries—Wrilman and McAllister, 

Houck, Wycoff and Thomas.
International League.

Other Vital Matters
at the

THE
WHIRLPOOL
The Grent Detective Play 
—Introducing the Great 

Dictagraph Scene
A Modem Drama of 
Love, Law and ( ircum- 

etantial Evidence

Friday^ B^venlnur “ DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE”
Nights, 250-360—5C 0-7BC-, Matinees, 25c, All Seats, Children 16c 

Seat Sale Now Open Open ________WILL TRY FOR THE KING’S PLATE

NICKEL HERE’S MONDAY’S BILL
Delicious Edison Society Comedietta—TONIGHT—

Jack’s Practical JoKe”
Popular Players In Talking Pictures

<«
Talking Picture Production 

of

“FAUST” Vitagraph’s Historical Two-Reels

•Hearts m First Empire’
ILENT PICTURES:

“The Stolen Jeweb" 
‘A Florida Romance’ 
“Yachting Regatta” 
“Perfidy of Mary”

A Sumptuous Napoleonic Story

Of Prime Importance
MR LOUIS RITÿlUS—Baritone

(a) The Armourers' Seng—From ’
(b) “ling Me To Sleep"—Greene

-Rolin Hood”

At Toronto—Toronto 3, Newark 1. Bat.
and Graham; Shack and MISS RUTH BLAISDELL—Soprano

«•May MerniniT—Denza
teries—Heame
McCarthy. _

At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 
Î. Batteries—Hughee and Blair; Danforth, 
Johnson and Payne.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 4, Jersey City 3. Bat
teries—Frill and Gowdy; Brandon, Sulli
van and Crisp.

MISS BLAISDELL

Orchestra and 
Whole Hour Show ORCHESTRA AND COMEDIES !

THE PONY OUTFIT WILL BE SHIPPED SHORTLY !
This is Half-Shot, one of the candidates fqr the King’s Plate. The horse is 

owned by Adam Beck, London, Ont. He is a full brother to Photographer, and is 
expected to run a good race. _________ ____________________

ATHLETIC
BATS WELL FOR TORONTOChallenge Declined.

Oxford, Eng., May 9—The athletic au
thorities of the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge have declined the challenge 

> m from the Universities of Harvard and 
Yak for a track and field meet at the 
Harvard stadium in June this year.

No Intercollegiate Track Meet.

FORMERLY OF THE LEAFS
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RflMEDY A SIMPLE REMEDY
WIWIleiF I For the Housecieaning Grumps

* -Gleaner:—There will be no intercol
legiate track meet this season and it looks 
as if this important annual event in inter
collegiate athletics in the maritime prov
inces was to be dropped permanently.

The change in the academic year at 
■ U N. B. which brought about au earlier 

encoenia has mado it impracticable for 
the Red and Black to continue in this 

♦ branch of intercollegiate sports and Acaqia ' 
end Mount A have dropped the propo-:- 
tion which they had of having the two, 
colleges compete.

U. N. B. students will have theif regular 
•Varsity track meet; however, in connee-. 
tion with Encoenia week and this event ■
•will take place this year on Tuesday, .Jay ;
13th. Hal Murray is the captain and 
ager of this branch of sport at the Lui- 
versity this year and he has made up a ;
programme which includes two events open i
to school athletics, 220 yards dash and lien Houser, former Toronto first base
running broad jump, in which it is ex- maH| now playing good ball for Baltimore, 
pected that there will be interesting cor.- was secured by the Orioles from the 
tests between representatives of Fred-rk- Philadelphia Athletics.

High School and tlie Provincial LxOi,n- ____.•-•..-.-•rerr-.z?.-:r-

, THEY. AFFLICT YOU 
MOSTLY IN THE EVENING! 

WHAT YOU NEED IS A 
LITTLE MENTAL RECREATION

A Rib-cracking Phunny Phllm that 
would make a mummy laughJB
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Special !“ Special ! BONNIE 
SISTERS =

cause a
THEf ■ Jki/ «

! 1mm
= “THE LIDLESS EYES”

Beautifully Hand Colored Historical 
Study of Ft

!

'
m ■ ' ■

*\ DAINTY LADIES =2-------------------- =
§■-
, cS: x$m For the Children 

THE COMING OF 
SUNBEAM

SONGS and DANCES
“THE WRONG MISS WRIGHT” *

Sh got in wrong but Miss Wright wasall right.lllgig m Y
-THE TRANSGRESSOR” —!

— A M ral riram. to Do You God
■■ Delightful Fairy Story. Let the Chlld- 
----  ren See It Satur ay Afternoon

This is outfielder Hub Northern of the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, whose heavy batting 
has been the one bright spot in the many 
,Heals of the Leafs. He was with Brook-ton

alTheb°^ents open to the U. N. B. stu- Thousand Island Yacht Club in defending 

dents will be: 100 yards dash 220 yards j tjt;e t0 the trophy in the Gold Chal- 
dash, 440 yards dash, mile run, 120 yards : Qup r#ccs at the Thousand Islands,

• ritr;ids usa tore.lng broad jump. W» more than the “P.D.Q." the
winner of last year, carried. She is about 
six feet longer arid eight inches wider, 
wider with the steering apparatus in Uie 

TLc et aft is of the hydroplane type,

iyn last year.

GEM!Tender Vttasrraph Story of Mother-love

Out 01 The Storm”English boat will enter the next «<that an 
contest.

SPORT BRIEFS COMING ! ! !Geo. Irving — New Hits — Orchestra
Soldier Kearns of Brooklyn, knocked out 

George Davis of Buffalo, in the fifth round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout in Buffalo 
last night.

Stanislaus Zbysko threw Ilia y rncent 
and Cazeau in sixteen and twenty-six min- 

respectively in Ottawa last night.
Ernest Canning won one-mile race in 

Amherst last night in minutes, 31 sec- 
onda.

GreatVitmgraph F ealureAQUATIC Funny Fell* Circus Comedy

MiKe’s Brainstorm” Cooper» Well Known 
Story

“The
Deerslayer”

Want 45 Miles an Hour. <<
new boatBrockville, Ont, May 6—A

the representative of theI rear.
with a ffvc-ic'. i step.

The ’i'.D.Ki:’ t’uat won last year’s event 
because of its consistent action developed 
a speed of forty miles an hour in a try 

measured course. The new model

to serve as
FREE--Photos of Alice Joyce Tues. Matiites

Strong Kalem Military Dramaover a
must do better by five miles or it will 
probably be east aside. The races will 
be held on the last day in July and the 
first two in August. Every effort is being 
made to retain1 the gold cup for the islands 
for at least another year. It ia hinted

•The Fighting Chaplain’A rare bird, believed to be the purple i 
eaUinnto. fell ■ imi-t d on the deck of j
the steamship Bermudian 380 miles south
east of Sandy Hook and has been brought 
to New York.

Wed. and Thur., Next

ARROW SHIRTS
are made so well 
that the makers 
confidently rely 
on the label to 
bring you back 
for others of the 
same make when 

in need

V

you are 
of shirts.

$1. no no
ask YOUR DEALER
CLURTT.PliACODV *ÇO-Isa 
Makers of AHROW COLLARS 

Factory: ST. JOHNS, F. Q- 
Sales Dept.:

HERALD BLDG- MONTREAL
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